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The Bishops Avenue in 
Hampstead is not simply 

one of the most desirable 
addresses in prime London, 

it is also celebrated 
throughout the world for 

its magnificent mansions 
and grand houses

Widely recognised as the ‘Billionaire’s 
Row’ of London, Barons Court is a 

majestic property, occupying some 2.55 
acres (approximately) on the favoured 

west side of the road. Having been in the 
same family ownership since 1976, this 

property offers an in coming purchaser 
an excellent opportunity to create one of 
London’s finest homes, set in substantial 

grounds close to Central London.

The Bishops Avenue is named after the 
Bishop Ingram Winnington – The Bishop of 
London Park, which historically occupied 

this area. Barons Court is Situated 
adjacent to Kenwood House,  

The Heath, and in between equally 
delightful Hampstead and Highgate 

villages. Both of which offer a wide range 
of exclusive shops selling artisan goods, 

boutiques, coffee shops, restaurants, 
bars, art galleries and more. This local 

area is also renowned for having a high 
concentration of London’s  

top-performing schools.



Kenwood House, and the part of the Heath which it occupies, offers fantastic views of 
London, whilst also being close to several golf courses and other open spaces. London’s 
West End, the City, Knightsbridge and other key areas in Central London are within easy 

reach. Access to the M1 motorway the A1 and the North Circular (A406). East Finchley and 
Golders Green underground stations (Northern Line) are close by, and for travel further 

afield, Heathrow, Luton and London City airports are easily accessible, as well as RAF 
Northolt, Biggin Hill and Farnborough.

Development potential  |  2.55 acre plot (approximately)  |  18,277 sq ft (existing)
South facing  |  Extensive gardens  |  Swimming pool and tennis court

Large carriage driveway and garage for multiple cars



GROSS INTERNAL AREA (APPROX.) 
1,698 SQ M - 18,277 SQ FT

First Floor 
Garage



Loft

First Floor

TERMS
Tenure  Freehold

Local Authority  London Borough of Barnet

Price  On Application



Savills St John’s Wood 
stjohnswood@savills.com 
020 3043 3600

Savills Hampstead 
hampstead@savills.com 
020 7472 5000

savills.co.uk

Viewing: Strictly by appointment with Savills.

Important notice
Savills, their clients and any joint agents give notice that: 1: 
They are not authorised to make or give any representations or 
warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, 
either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or 
otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement that 
may be made in these particulars. These particulars do not form 
part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as 
statements or representations of fact. 2: Any areas, measurements 
or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans 
are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. 
It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary 
planning, building regulation or other consents and Savills have 
not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must 
satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.  
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SITE PLAN 
2.55 ACRES


